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"SHE REALLY MADE THE DAY AND NIGHT SO SPECIAL! ALL
THE GUESTS SAID HOW AMAZING SHE WAS AND WERE
AMAZED!
SARAH IS A GREAT PERFORMER AND REALLY REALLY IS A
GREAT PERSON AS WELL! GETS IN THE CROWD AND
PERFORMS WHICH MAKES IT MORE PERSONAL AND
SPECIAL!
SARAH, WE CAN'T THANK YOU ENOUGH!
GUYS, BOOK THE ALL-DAY PACKAGE AS THE DAY IS GREAT
BUT WHEN SARAH JOINS IN WITH THE DJ ……WOW !"
LOVE YA LOTS GARRY AND TARA - AYNHOE PARK
GARY & TARA FEB 2019 @AYNHOEPARK

CHILLED OUT//UPBEAT

DRINKS RECEPTION
£1250

• Background Music during Drinks Reception/Photo Period.
The main event has happened (or is about to happen), your
guests are excited. Everyone’s enjoying themselves, sipping
cocktails and listening to Sarah Sax’s chilled out Ibiza beach
sets, creating a relaxed and upbeat mood. This sleek and
sophisticated take on a drinks reception is very popular abroad,
so why not bring the vibe to your drinks reception (Up to
90mins)
Sarah is self contained and has her own amplification along
with hundreds of tracks/mixes.
If it's not the Ibiza beach style that you want, Sarah Sax can
play anything, and remember, those Swarovski Crystals really
do sparkle in the sunlight when performing outside!!

“SARAH LITERALLY MADE OUR DREAM WEDDING
COME TRUE! “
MR & MRS NORGROVE JULY 2019 @MOXHULLHALL

CHILLED OUT//UPBEAT

WEDDING BREAKFAST
£1250

• Entry music for couple to top table.
• Wireless Microphone provided for your Speeches (Optional).
• 2 x 45min Sarah Sax Sets whilst you dine.

Adding a touch of class and sparkle to your dinner service. Sarah will
start with chilled out ibiza beach sets, creating a relaxing mood and
then moves into a more upbeat selection for your desert period. Reenergising the room during the post dinner lull.
Sarah is self contained and has her own amplification along with
hundreds of tracks/mixes. Much like the drinks reception, Sarah can
amend her playlist to suit your style.

"ELEGANT AND SOPHISTICATED DINING
ENTERTAINMENT! GREAT SURPRISE FOR OUR
GUESTS AS WE ENTERED THE ROOM TO HER
AMAZING PLAYING OF JUBEL! HIGHLY
RECOMMEND!”
NYE THE SAVOY LONDON 2019

MR & MRS NORGROVE JULY 2019 @MOXHULLHALL

IBIZA//POP//SAX CLASSICS

SAX ALONGSIDE YOUR DJ
£1250

• DANCE FLOOR FILLING Sax anthems alongside your DJ
• First Dance Surprise Entry (Optional)
• Prior consultation with yourselves, DJ and venue re:equipment/
requirements/Set lists etc
• Sound check 30 mins prior to performance.
Sarah has been performing her Sax alongside DJ classics all over the world, therefore knows exactly the right tracks to get the party
started (one less thing for you to worry about!) She will provide her own wireless mic which plugs directly into your DJ’s desk (in sound
tech talk that means Sarah requires to connect to the supplied PA via her XLR or 1/4inch Jack lead) All professional DJs use equipment
that has a designated channel to plug a mic in.
Picture the scene. The first dance is in mid-swing. Sarah Sax joins you just after you have had your special moment. Your guests are
surprised and wowed as they leap onto the dance floor ready to party. The mood is set. The night is young. The crowd is ready.
* Sarah is able to provide your DJ at an extra cost. Please enquire for details

“SARAHS PRESENCE LEFT ALL OUR GUESTS
SPEECHLESS ON OUR FIRST DANCE!”
MR & MRS GARDINER OCTOBER 2019

ALL-DAY PACKAGE
£1950

If you can’t choose then have both!
• Background Music during Drinks Reception/photo period OR
Wedding Breakfast for maximum of 90mins (Trix & Sax
available for additional £750)
• Prior liaison with yourselves, DJ and venue re:equipment/
requirements/Set lists etc
• Sound checks prior to all performances.

The All-Day Package is THE most popular as you get the
background set (either Drinks Reception or Wedding Breakfast)
and also the Sax alongside your DJ. If you would like Sarah to
stay longer in the evening, then she is happy to perform for an
extra POA.
You’ve probably seen the viral videos from Facebook. Live sax
alongside a DJ creates an unbelievable party atmosphere for
all ages. Both audible and visual.

• 3 x 20min floor filling sax sets over a two hour block (to include
First Dance Surprise if you would like!)
Booking Sarah Sax will help to create an unforgettable
moment that will live long in your guests memories!
• Sarah is happy to be a surprise and hide on arrival! Its
surprising how she can fit herself and her sax under a DJ booth! It is unique, sophisticated and full of Sparkles!

*Sarah is able to provide your DJ at an extra cost.

5* GOOGLE & FACEBOOK REVIEWS
WEDDING INDUSTRY AWARDS
ENGLISH WEDDING AWARDS
As I'm sure you probably know, Sarah Sax oﬀers a very unique
selling point. She is the only saxophonist from the United
Kingdom to perform on an alto sax entirely covered in over 2500
Swarovski Crystals!! (It's unforgettable and sparkly and most
importantly sophisticated and glamorous!)
Sarah Sax splits her time between the United Kingdom, Spain,
America and the United Arab Emirates performing at high-end
events, weddings and parties. She has over fifteen years of
experience performing around the globe, having performed in
over forty countries.
She feels blessed to have performed at many VIP events
including movie premieres, award ceremonies, product
launches, yacht parties, fashion events, Grand Prixs and
celebrity parties.

Previous clients include clubbing brands Hed Kandi, Ministry of
Sound, Fierce Angel, London Fashion Week, Mercedes-Benz,
Jaguar, Range Rover, BBC, ITV, Sir Richard Branson, Tim
Minchin, Aston Villa, Alan Carr, Duke & Duchess of Belvoir,
Dorchester Collection, The Savoy, Four Seasons (Worldwide),
Google, Ferrari, Supercar Rallies Worldwide and Cunard, Royal
Caribbean, Seabourn, Silverseas, Princess Cruises.
With many 5 star Google and Facebook reviews, as you can
expect, Sarah’s diary gets booked up quickly so, unfortunately,
she cannot hold dates and peak dates/weekends go quickly . If
you are definitely having your event and would like to book
please email back ASAP. Once you have replied, a booking fee
Invoice (non-refundable) will be sent over which, when paid
within one week, will secure the booking for you.

FAQ
Should I see you perform before I book?
I get booked up very quickly so you are much safer
basing your decision to hire me on the strength of the
videos, demos, playlists and customer references. I’m
passionate about my promo material and try to regularly
update my instagram/facebook with videos from my live
events. In most circumstances, it’s not possible for you
to see me perform live (as most of my gigs are private
functions/ VIP Events and are somewhere around the
world). I cannot obtain access to my private appearances
and wouldn’t want to have to intrude on anyone’s special
day or big event. Sax players who regularly play publicly
at pubs etc are probably not the type you would hire for
an important private party, as pubs don’t pay the money
required for top quality acts.
How far in advance do you take bookings?
I’ve already secured bookings over the next two years!
How do I book you?
Once the contact form on my website is complete
(www.sarahsax.co.uk/contact) and both parties have
agreed to the event, I will send you a “Confirmation
Booking” link with all your event details on via email. (This
also has all the T’s and C’s)
Once this is agreed by clicking the link, you will be sent a
invoice. The date is then 100% secured on receiving the
invoice amount. This must be paid within 7 days of
agreeing the Confirmation booking agreement. The
booking fee is non- refundable.

What happens if I cancel?
All the T’s and C’s are in the Confirmation Booking which
is required to be signed prior to sending an invoice.
What happens if I’m Ill and cannot perform?
Unlike other sax players, I have a team of incredible
“stand - in” sax players from my female Sax agency
(www.oﬃcialsaxation.com) The Show must go on!
How far will you Travel?
Everywhere, world-wide!
I would like you to play outside. What are the
requirements?
I love to perform outside but unfortunately, if it is raining I
would need to be undercover otherwise there’s a danger
that my equipment would blow up.
My Amp is great for playing outside (when it is not
raining) Its lightweight and battery operated with great
power (for up to 200 people) so it’s perfect - especially if
it starts to rain and I need to dash back inside.
Will you play some older songs too as we’re worried
the older crowd may not enjoy the modern tracks?
Do not worry. I’m an expert in events like this. I’ve tried
and tested favourite songs that never fail to get the crowd
going, and I have a great understanding of what works
and what doesn’t. I have a large repertoire so can tailor
the set to suit you, if required. If there are songs on the
playlist you particularly love or hate, just let me know.
Otherwise, you can leave it up to me. Also for the Sax
alongside DJ package I can play along to whatever your

DJ is playing on the night so if the mood changes
unexpectedly I have you covered!
Will we need to provide any equipment?
I’m self-contained for my background sets. When it
comes to the Sax alongside DJ package, I will bring my
microphone to plug directly into the DJ desk. Please
make your DJ aware of this, I will then request their
details one month before your event and liase to check
how I can plug in accordingly.
Will my equipment have PAT Certificates?
Yes and I’m happy to email them to you/venue prior to
the event with my insurance.
Can you arrive in the morning to set up for a late
afternoon or evening event?
If I am available, yes. However an extra fee will be
applicable.
Do you have Public Liability Insurance, Risk
Assessment?
Yes :) These will be sent to you in my pack to send onto
your venue.

www.sarahsax.co.uk
enquiries@sarahsax.co.uk
WANT TO SEE ME IN ACTION? CLICK BELOW!
https://linktr.ee/sarahcsax

